Walmart’s Childrens’ Market
Background

The childrens’ market is a collection of Walmart products used to create a miniature market for a young staff to sell Haagen Dazs ice cream and Edwards cheesecake. Adults subsidize the market by wholesaling supplies at a reduced cost with real money. The children then make a profit and split store revenue among the participants.
Background

- **Market Staff**

  Children wear business casual clothing and wear an apron that is stored on a clothing tree at the store. They take turns in a managerial role rotating the management responsibilities once-a-month.

Managers are in charge of the market finances:

- Workers have time cards where hours are recorded. Hourly pay is an adult subsidized $2/hour and the manager pays staff once-a-week writing the sum paid on each time card.
Background

- **Market Staff (continued)**
  
  - Managers also cashes out the cash box and places profit in a small safe.
  
  - He/she purchases ice cream from an adult wholesaler with profit stored in the safe. 
  
  - Managers also schedule staff and make sure there are at least 2 people working whenever the market is open.

- **Adult Participation**
  
  - Adult managers should run the market
Background

- Adult Participation (continued)
  
  for 3 to 4 months and train:

  1. Manager’s tasks
  2. Opening and Closing
  3. Locking and unlocking
  4. How to manage store signs including a chalk sandwich board
  5. Time cards
  6. Counting back a customer’s change, see: p. 7 and 8
Background

- Adult Participation (continued)

7. Stocking including rotating new product
8. How to run a staff meeting and listen to staff members’ concerns
9. Cleaning

- Adults need to provide lunch. Note: An option for advanced math would be an employee discount. Otherwise, staff members need to pay for ice cream limited to one ice cream per day
Background

Watch Emory Schley’s video that teaches how to make correct change.

Make Correct Change-- Each Time, Every Time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQvx0c_5-Z4
Watch this Teacher Tube Math video and learn to count back a customer’s change.

How to Count Back Change
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwX3hVJGq-c
**Products**

Suncast 206 cu. ft. Tremont® 8x4 Storage Shed, Vanilla, features:

- Large door windows and 2 skylights providing natural light
- Vents for air circulation
- Pad-lockable metal handles (lock not included)
- Interior Size: 7 ft. 9 in. W x 3 ft. 8 in. D x 8 ft. 4- in. H

*Suncast 206 cu. ft. Tremont® 8x4 Storage Shed, Vanilla, Walmart, $699.99*
Products

Suncast 2’ Tool Hanger

- Hooks for hanging one or more adult aprons
- Mounts to shed’s stud centers
- Holds up to 60 lbs
- Tilt back hooks

Suncast 2’ Tool Hanger, Walmart, $8.41
Products

Small Business Time Clock - AT2700 - Bundle Offer

- Completely automatic—does not require any buttons in order to align printing position on the card
- Records pay cycle Start and End dates, as well as complete date/time documentation of Each Punch
- Does not calculate hours

Small Business Time Clock - AT2700 - Bundle Offer, Walmart, $129.99
Products

Canvas Corp Twill Child’s Apron

- Natural twill fabric
- Material content: canvas

Canvas Corp Twill Child’s Apron, Walmart, $3.87
Products

Chef Works Butcher Apron (F8)

- Center divided patch pocket
- 34”L x 24”W
- Poly/cotton
- Adjustable neck closur

Chef Works Butcher Apron (F8), Walmart, $14.82
Products

Hotpoint® 3.6 Cu. Ft. Manual Defrost Chest Freezer, White

- Power On Indicator light
- Easy-access defrost drain
- Removable basket
- Adjustable temperature control

Products

Equity by La Crosse 8” Analog Quartz Wall Clock

- Recycled Plastic Case
- Glass lens
- Metal hands (RED secondhand)
- Manual Set time
- Requires One AA Battery (not included)
- 2-year limited warranty

Equity by La Crosse 25018 8” Analog Quartz Wall Clock, Walmart, $8.39
Products

Energizer MAX Alkaline, AA Batteries, 8 Pack

- Energizer created the world’s first zero mercury alkaline battery (commercially available since 1991), and it hasn’t stopped innovating since.
- Holds power up to 10 years in storage
HALLOWELL
Box Locker, Unassembled, 6 Tier, 12 In. W

- Overall Height 78 In
- Lock Type Accommodates Built-In Lock or Padlock
- Includes Number Plate
- For girls’ handbags or boys’ messenger bags as well as a folded sweater or jacket

HALLOWELL Box Locker, Unassembled, 6 Tier, 12 In. W, Walmart, $226.62
Products

Flash Furniture Kids Plastic Folding Chair

- Child-sized chair
- 220 lb weight capacity
- Lightweight design

Flash Furniture Kids Plastic Folding Chair, Walmart, $13.14
Products

Flash Furniture HERCULES Series
Premium Plastic Folding Chair

- 800 lb Capacity
- Multiple Colors

Flash Furniture HERCULES Series 800 lb Capacity Premium Plastic Folding Chair, Multiple Colors, Walmart, $12.00
Products

Lifetime 4’ Fold-In-Half Adjustable Table, White Granite

• Adjusts to 24” children’s height, 29” table height and 36” countertop height

• Open dimensions: 48”L x 24”W x 24”-36”H

• Folded dimensions: 24”L x 24”W x 3”H

Lifetime 4’ Fold-In-Half Adjustable Table, White Granite, Walmart, $36.99
Products

TaoTronics LED Desk Lamp
Eye-caring Table Lamp

- Dimmable LED Lamp
- Desk Lamp with USB Charging Port
- Touch Control
- 5 Color Modes
- White, 12W

TaoTronics LED Desk Lamp Eye-caring Table Lamp, Dimmable LED Lamp, Desk Lamp with USB Charging Port, Office Lamp, Touch Control, 5 Color Modes, White, 12W, Walmart, $29.99
Products

Home Craft Kids’ Multi-Use Coat Rack, White

- Made of wood
- Dimensions: 19.3” L x 19.3” W x 55.12” H
- 4-foot pedestal base adds stability

Home Craft Kids’ Multi-Use Coat Rack, White, Walmart, $39.44
Bazic 8-Digit Large Desktop Calculator

- Adjustable Display
- 10.25 x 10.25 x 10.25 Inches

Bazic 8-Digit Large Desktop Calculator with Adjustable Display, Walmart, $4.78
Pentel Side FX Automatic Pencil PD257C

• Lead Diameter: 0.7 mm
• Contains a twist eraser

Pentel Side FX Automatic Pencil PD257C, Walmart, $5.03
Pentel Super Hi-Polymer Lead Refills, 0.7mm

- Lead Diameter: 0.7 mm
- Lead advances with a button on the side of the pencil
- Barrel can hold 6 leads

Pentel Super Hi-Polymer Lead Refills, 0.7mm, HB, Black, 30/Tube, 3 Tubes/Pack, Walmart, $4.22
Products

Pentel Eraser Refills for Twist III Pencils (E10)
• 3 erasers per box
• Twist barrel to expose eraser stem
• Place tapered end of the eraser into the pencil
• Twist the eraser back into the barrel

Pentel Eraser Refills for Twist III Pencils (E10), Walmart, $5.99
Paper Mate® InkJoy® Gel Pens, Medium Point, Black, 4 Pack

- Dries fast
- Ergonomic comfort grip
- 0.7mm medium point

Paper Mate® InkJoy® Gel Pens, Medium Point, Black, 4 Pack, Walmart, $3.97
Products

Bazic 3-Ring Pouch with a Mesh Window, Colors May Vary

- For storing Pentel mechanical pencil, as well as lead and eraser refills
- Also store Paper Mate Ink Joy pens
- This pouch needs to be carried in boys’ and girls’ messenger bags

Bazic 3-Ring Pencil Pouch with a Mesh Window, Colors May Vary, Walmart, $5.95
Targus
12” Laptop Neoprene Vertical Sleeve Case Messenger Bag - Black
• For general use (not a laptop)
• ID holder simplifies identification
• Slim design
• Adult will need to create an ID insert

Targus TSS912 12” Laptop Neoprene Vertical Sleeve Case Messenger Bag - Black, Walmart, $17.95
Products

Office Depot® Brand Spiral Poly Notebook, 7” x 4 1/2”, College Ruled, 100 Sheets, Assorted Colors (No Color Choice), Walmart, $1.99

- Small size for the messenger bags
- For recording names & contact information
- Manager assignments
- Personal to-do list
- Entries in this notebook should have dates
Vaultz Plastic & Steel Cash Box w/Tumbler Lock, Black & Chrome

- Convenient keyless combination lock
- Removable plastic tray to organize bills and coins with space underneath

Vaultz Plastic & Steel Cash Box w/Tumbler Lock, Black & Chrome, Walmart, $15.41
Products

Steel Safe with Alarm

• Built-in combination lock
• No assembly required

Steel Safe with Alarm, Walmart, $18.53
Products

Sterilite 2 Shelf Cabinet Flat Gray

- Adjustable shelves
- Doors swing open easily and close securely
- Accommodates a standard sized padlock

Sterilite 2 Shelf Cabinet - Flat Gray, Case of 1, Walmart, $68.99
Products

SCOTCH Desktop Tape Dispenser

- Weighted Base
- Black
- Max. Tape Width: 3/4”

SCOTCH C38BK Desktop Tape Dispenser, Weighted Base, Blk, Walmart, $3.25
Scotch Magic Tape Refill 3 Pack, $6.20

Scotch Magic Tape Refill 3 Pack, 3/4in. x 1000in per Roll

• Original matte-finish
• Invisible tape
Products

Post-it Original Pop-up Sticky Notes 4 Pack

• 3in. x 3in.
• Canary Yellow
• Use Post-its to leave notes for staff members

Post-it Original Pop-up Sticky Notes 4 Pack, 3in. x 3in., Canary Yellow, Walmart, $4.84
HeadLine
Will Return Clock Hands Signs, 1 Each, Blue Background, Red Clock Hands

- Clock lets you customize the time of return
- Made of thick plastic
- Size: 7-1/2”W x 9”H

HeadLine, Will Return Clock Hands Signs, 1 Each, Blue Background, Red Clock Hands, Walmart, $4.17
A&B Home Blackboard Stand

- Framed chalkboard
- Dimensions: 19.7”L x 15.8”W x 25.2”H

A&B Home Blackboard Stand, Walmart, $47.99
Products

Crayola Colored Drawing Chalk

• For paper and surfaces other than chalkboards
• Strong, brilliant colors
• Chalk can be blended by applying one color over another or by rubbing with fingers

Crayola LLC, Formerly Binney & Smith, Colored Drawing Chalk, 24 S, Walmart, $4.52
Products

Crayola White Chalkboard Chalk, 12 count

- Writes smoothly,
- Erases easily from chalkboards

Crayola White Chalkboard Chalk, 12 count, Walmart, $1.48
Products

O-Cel-O Sponge With Stayfresh Technology

- Size: 4 7/10 x 3 x 3/5
- For the chalkboard
- 4-pack

O-Cel-O Sponge With Stayfresh Technology, 4 7/10 x 3 x 3/5, 4-pack, Walmart, $3.05
C-Line Pin Style Name Badge Holder Kit

- Reusable, clear vinyl holders with pins;
- White 8-1/2 x 11” microperforated sheets; and printer instructions
Products

Kantek, Acrylic C-Fold Dispenser, Clear

- Designed for use with virtually all C-fold and multifold paper towel brands
- Can be wall-mounted or used on countertop

Kantek, KTKAH190, Acrylic C-Fold Dispenser, 1 Each, Clear, Walmart, $17.11
Products

General Supply C-Fold Towels, 10” x 12”, White, 200/Pack, 12 Packs/Carton

• Economical
• 2400 sheets per case

General Supply C-Fold Towels, 10” x 12”, White, 200/Pack, 12 Packs/Carton, Walmart, $28.84
Products

Ozark Trail 36-Can Cooler with Removable Hardliner

• Insulated and lightweight
• Padded adjustable shoulder strap
• Ideal for use on outdoor excursions, like camping, hiking, and boating trips, or for use in and around the city

Ozark Trail 36-Can Cooler with Removable Hardliner, Walmart, $17.97
Products: Related

Freez Pak™ Icicle Resuable Ice

- 3.38 x 3.40 x 6.75 Inches
- Use over and over
- Safe, non-toxic

Freez Pak™ Icicle Resuable Ice, Walmart, $1.87
Products

Great Value Everyday White Spoons, 100 Count

- Reliably strong
- Affordable

Great Value Everyday White Spoons, 100 Count, Walmart, $3.13
Great Value Everyday Premium Paper Plates, 6”’, 48 Count

- Small plates became popular in U.S. food service after 2000 for appetizers (called “starters”)
- Previously, a small plate (about 6 to 7 inches) was considered to be a side plate for bread or other accompaniments to a meal

Great Value Everyday Premium Paper Plates, 6”, 48 Count, Walmart, $2.67
Products

Edwards New York Style Cheesecake 5.6 oz. Box

- 2 cheesecake slices individually boxed
- Made with milk, heavy cream and cream cheese

Edwards New York Style Cheesecake 5.6 oz. Box, Walmart, $2.48
HAAGEN-DAZS
Vanilla Ice Cream
3.6 fl. oz. Cup

- Vanilla ice cream is made with eggs and cream
- rBGH (rBST) Free
- Snack size cup
- Lid contains a small plastic scoop

HAAGEN-DAZS Vanilla Ice Cream 3.6 fl. oz. Cup, 3.6 FL OZ, Walmart, $1.25
HAAGEN-DAZS Vanilla Milk Chocolate Almond Ice Cream Bars 3 ct Box

- Vanilla ice cream is made with eggs and cream
- rBGH (rBST) Free
- Larger Size Ice Cream Bar
- Needs a plate or disposable cup when served

HAAGEN-DAZS Vanilla Milk Chocolate Almond Ice Cream Bars 3 ct Box, Walmart, $4.18
Products

HAAGEN-DAZS Vanilla Milk Chocolate Almond Snack Size Ice Cream Bars 6 ct Box

- Vanilla ice cream is made with eggs and cream
- rBGH (BST) Free
- Small Size Ice Cream Bar
- Needs a plate or disposable cup when served

HAAGEN-DAZS Vanilla Milk Chocolate Almond Snack Size Ice Cream Bars 6 ct Box, Walmart, $4.18
Products

Hefty Touch-Lid 13.3-Gallon Trash Can
- Holds 13.3 gallons
- Uses 13-gallon trash bags

Hefty Touch-Lid 13.3-Gallon Trash Can, Walmart, $10.46
Products

Hefty Touch-Lid 13.3-Gallon Trash Can (Recycling)
• Holds 13.3 gallons
• Uses 13-gallon trash bags

Hefty Touch-Lid 13.3-Gallon Trash Can, Walmart, $10.46
Products

Hefty Strong Tall Kitchen Drawstring Trash Bags, 13 Gallon, 90 Count

- Drawstring closure
- Easy-open
- Easy-pull dispenser box
- Strong and durable

Hefty Strong Tall Kitchen Drawstring Trash Bags, 13 Gallon, 90 Count, Walmart, $15.48
Products

Lifetime 4-Foot Fillet Table (Light Commercial)

- Attaches to a standard garden hose
- 48 in x 24 in.
- Three adjustable height settings (22.5 in., 29.5 in. and 36.5 in.)

Lifetime 4-Foot Fillet Table (Light Commercial), Walmart, $107.99
Products

Flexon 50’ Medium-Duty Garden Hose, Green

- 5/8” inner diameter
- 4-ply construction
- Soft flexible hose guard
- Nylon reinforcement
- Solid brass couplings

Flexon 50’ Medium-Duty Garden Hose, Green, Walmart, $9.64
Products

1.7’ X 3’ vinyl banner with grommets for $27, Vistaprint, $27

Vinyl Banner for Childrens’ Market

- 1.7’ X 3’
- 4-ply construction
- Soft flexible hose guard
- Nylon reinforcement
- Solid brass couplings

Note:
Walmart Photo prints large format posters on paper or faux canvas but would not accept this large black and white PDF document saved in Photoshop as a JPG file.

File to upload to Vistaprint:
http://housing.x10host.com/market_banner_02_23_17.pdf
Products

Patriot 41” Pigtail Tread-In, Pack of 10
• For installing vinyl banners
• Steel step-in post with large foot

Patriot 41” Pigtail Tread-In, Pack of 10, Walmart, $44.09
Wideskall® Heavy Duty 6” inch Ball Bungee Cord Tarp Canopy Tie Down Strap, Black (Pack of 6)

- For installing vinyl banners
- Steel step-in post with large foot

Wideskall® Heavy Duty 6” inch Ball Bungee Cord Tarp Canopy Tie Down Strap, Black (Pack of 6), Walmart, $4.25
Background

Ball bungees are most known for securing tarps with grommet holes. They are also called toggle balls, or ball bungee snuggers. They’re a short piece of bungee cord that’s looped up and knotted inside a small plastic ball.

Photo showing a ball bungee looped through a grommet hole.

Note: For a list of 25 uses for ball bungees, see: “Ball Bungees: Not Just for Tarps Anymore” at http://blog.uscargocontrol.com/ball-bungees-just-tarps/
Victor 1310 Big Print Commercial Thermal Printing Calculator, Black Print, 6 Lines/Sec

- 12-digits for normal print size.
- 10-digit mode for big print size.
- Biggest print on tape available, 150% times bigger than any other printing calculator.

Victor 1310 Big Print Commercial Thermal Printing Calculator, Black Print, 6 Lines/Sec, Walmart, $69.49
FHS Retail Thermal Receipt Paper, 2.25 Inches x 165 Feet Roll, 6 per Pack

- Thermal Receipt Paper
- Ideal for business and receipt printing.
- Thermal papers are thoroughly tested for print-head reliability before earning an NCR OEM approval.
Products

Adams 2-Part Carbonless Sales Order Book (2 Pack)

• For general-purpose use
• Consecutively numbered within each book
• 50 sets per book
• 3 books per package
• Size: 3-11/32” x 5-5/8”

Adams 2-Part Carbonless Sales Order Book (2 Pack), Walmart, $5.99
Products

Snap ‘N Store Collapsible Index Card File Box Holds 1,100 4 x 6 Cards, Black, Sold as 1 Each

• Collapsible index card file snaps together.
• Sturdy black fiberboard construction.

Snap ‘N Store Collapsible Index Card File Box Holds 1,100 4 x 6 Cards, Black, Walmart, $13.80  Amazon, $9.49
Products

Rapid Classic K1 Plier Stapler, 50-Sheet Capacity, Chrome

- Staples up to 50 sheets of paper
- Adjustable anvil for open and closed stapling
- Uses standard staples and heavier 5/16” staples (Rapid Staples for S50)

Rapid Classic K1 Plier Stapler, 50-Sheet Capacity, Chrome, Walmart, $19.39
Office Impressions Standard Staples, 5,000/Box, 5 Boxes/Pack -OFF82197PK

- Economical.
- Sharp chisel points.
- Galvanized steel.